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Board of Directors 

Patty Kearns 

President 

(703) 249-0004 

 

Nancy Adams 

Vice President 

(703) 250-1801 

 

Heather Walrath 

Secretary 

 (805) 807-4804 

 

Sydney Webb 

Treasurer 

(703) 629-8426 

 

Winston Wonsang 

Member-at-Large 

 (703) 966-0445 

 

Board of Directors Email: 

woodlynnedir@gmail.com 

 

Architectural Review Committee Email: 

wdlynarc@gmail.com 

 

WoodLynne Community Website: 

www.woodlynnehoa.com 

 

Cardinal Management Group 

4330 Prince William Parkway, Suite 201 

Woodbridge, VA 22192 

 

David Crone 

Property Manager 

Office: (703) 565-5010 

d.crone@cardinalmanagementgroup.com 
 

Important Contacts 

Police – Non-Emergency: (703) 691-2131 

Animal Control: (703) 691-2131 

Trash: (703) 368-0500 

Towing: (703) 339-2400 
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Annual Inspection Notices: New 

Procedure in Effect 
 

With home values on the rise in our community, it’s as 

important as ever that WoodLynne residents work together to 

maintain a beautiful, well-cared-for neighborhood. In order to 

spot irregularities and help homeowners maintain their 

properties, the Architectural Review Committee (ARC) and 

Cardinal Management Group recently conducted annual 

inspections. If you receive an inspection notification from 

Cardinal Management Group and have questions, or do not 

agree with the notice, please contact the ARC at 

wdlynarc@gmail.com. Our community’s exterior requirements 

are fairly complex, and mistakes can be made. The ARC is 

always available to help, so don’t hesitate to reach out with 

questions or suggestions.  

 

Please also note that this year, as part of a revised process, each 

homeowner who receives a notification of issues/violations will 

be required to respond to the notification. The process for 

responding will be detailed in the notification letters sent out by 

Cardinal Management Group. Failure to respond will result in 

an automatic second notice.  

 

Thinking about beautifying your yard or the exterior of your 

home? An Application for Exterior Modification is included as 

the second-to-last page of this newsletter, and all homeowners 

MUST submit one for approval before making any alterations to 

landscaping, windows, doorknobs/knockers, outdoor lighting, 

paint and all other aspects outlined in the Community 

Association Handbook (pgs. 12-30). Failure to do so can result 

in avoidable time and expense if your modification does not 

satisfy HOA requirements. 

 

For a copy of the Community Association Handbook, please 

visit our website at www.woodlynnehoa.com or contact 

Property Manager David Crone at 

d.crone@cardinalmanagementgroup.com. 

Next Board Meeting 

Oct. 17, 2016 @ 7 p.m.                     

Bonnie Brae Elementary School      

5420 Sideburn Road, Fairfax, VA 22032              

 

mailto:wdlynarc@gmail.com
http://www.woodlynnehoa.com/
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Cabot Ridge Court, Hampshire Green Avenue & Charleston 

Woods Drive Asphalt Repaving Project 
 

In an effort to improve the condition of Cabot Ridge Ct., Charleston Woods Dr. and the upper portion of 

Hampshire Green Ave., the Board of Directors recently approved, and Cardinal Management Group 

oversaw, the repaving of these areas. Along with the repaving of parking lots and roadways, parking space 

numbers and lines were also repainted. 

 

This effort is part of an ongoing asphalt improvement project that began in 2015 with the repaving of 

Cheshire Meadows Way and will conclude in 2017 with the repaving of Plymouth Meadows Ct., as well as 

the lower portion of Hampshire Green Ave. Given the rising cost of maintenance to carry out piecemeal 

repairs on aging roadways, repaving has proven to be a more cost-effective long-term solution. In addition 

to the repaving of our community’s roads, the Board of Directors continues to work on developing long-

term plans for refurbishing street lights and caring for an aging tree population.   

 

Have questions, concerns or suggestions about these or other community needs? Reach out to the Board of 

Directors at woodlynnedir@gmail.com. 

 

 

Stay Informed: Sign Up for Email Alerts via 

Our Website 
 
For timely information regarding upcoming board meetings, trash 

pickup and important community news alerts, please visit our website at 

www.woodlynnehoa.com and sign up to receive email notifications 

whenever a new post has been created. Simply enter your email address 

into the designated box in the lower right-hand corner of the homepage. 

If you have already subscribed in the past, there is no need to do so 

again. Have questions, suggestions or concerns? Email Heather Walrath 

at htwalrath@gmail.com.  

 

 

 

Report Dying or Hazardous Trees to the Board 
 
Whether they’re displaying lovely fall leaves or colorful spring blooms, WoodLynne’s 

trees add charm and beauty to our community all year long. Of course, these trees can 

also become a safety hazard if not properly maintained. The Board of Directors is 

continually working to maintain the community’s trees, and asks residents to lend a hand 

by reporting dying or hazardous trees via phone or email. Any tree limb over 2 inches in 

diameter, located in an area used by people and/or cars, is a removal priority. Residents 

also have the right to remove any common area tree branches that cross their property 

lines.  

 

Please remember, as well, that our community’s Facebook group is not an official means 

of communication with board members or an effective way to address these or other 

serious community concerns. Thank you in advance for your help and cooperation. 

Together, we can make sure our community’s trees remain attractive and healthy for 

decades to come. Need to contact the board? Email woodlynnedir@gmail.com. 

mailto:woodlynnedir@gmail.com
http://www.woodlynnehoa.com/
mailto:htwalrath@gmail.com
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Connect with fellow residents online! 

Facebook Group: Woodlynne Residents (Fairfax, VA) 

Twitter Handle: @woodlynnehoa 

 

Have a topic suggestion for the next newsletter? How 

about a cute pet or beautiful home improvement project 

you’d like to see featured? Contact Heather Walrath at 

htwalrath@gmail.com. 

 

 

Use Designated Pet Waste 

Stations 

 

Nothing ruins a relaxing fall stroll faster than stepping 

in animal waste that has been left on community 

walkways or in the grass. Please be a responsible pet 

owner and clean up after your dogs by disposing of 

their waste via the designated pet waste stations 

located along Colony View Drive and New London 

Park Drive. Animal waste should never be disposed of 

in storm drains or left in your yard, as it attracts 

rodents and is a terrible eyesore. 

 

 
 

If you have any questions or notice pet waste that is 

not being disposed of in an appropriate manner, please 

send an email to woodlynnedir@gmail.com.  

 

Winter Is Coming: Inclement 

Weather Policies   
 

Whether you spent your summer days relaxing by 

the pool, grilling on your patio, strolling in the 

common area or keeping cool inside an air-

conditioned house, fall’s changing leaves mean 

winter is fast approaching, and, with it, the 

potential for winter weather advisories.  

 

 
 

In the event of a snow or ice storm, residents are 

advised to visit the WoodLynne website for 

updates, as available, regarding trash/recycling 

pickup and snow plowing. Be aware that 

following winter weather events, immediate 

plowing of our community and the surrounding 

Fairfax County roadways may not be possible.  

 

Residents should take responsibility for shoveling 

out their own cars and walkways, as well as the 

sidewalks in front of their homes, as these services 

will not be provided by Spruce Up. Thank you for 

your cooperation, and stay safe outdoors this fall 

and winter! 

 

 
 

Election Signage & Holiday 

Decoration Reminders 

 

Bust out the sample ballots, and get your political yard 

signs ready! As we head into a presidential election 

season, be aware that signs may be posted on private 

property one week prior to any election event. They 

must then be removed within 24 hours of the event. 

Residents are permitted one election sign per property, 

not to exceed 36 x 24 inches in size.  

 

With the fall and winter holidays also approaching, 

please note that seasonal decorations may be affixed 

to any window or door surface during the appropriate 

season. Christmas decorations must be removed 

within 30 days of Dec. 25, and all other holiday 

decorations must always be removed within two 
weeks of the holiday in question.  
 
For additional information, see the Community 

Association Handbook (pg. 24). Have questions? 

Reach out to the ARC at wdlynarc@gmail.com.  

 

mailto:htwalrath@gmail.com
mailto:woodlynnedir@gmail.com
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Firewood Storage Guidelines 

 

A well-maintained stack of firewood makes cozying up during the fall and 

winter seasons a cinch. Here, as a reminder, are key firewood storage 

guidelines. 

 

 Firewood stacks must be maintained in a neat manner, in stacks no higher 

than 4 feet, in backyards only. 

 Tarps are not permitted. They retain moisture, which can help attract pests 

and mosquitos. 

 Wood piles that have started to deteriorate must be removed in order to 

prevent an invasion of termites. 

 Firewood may not be stacked in the common area, except for houses that 

border the outer periphery of the community, and may not be stacked 

against common property fences. 

 

See the Community Association Handbook (pgs. 26-27) for all firewood-

related information, and remember to have your chimney cleaned regularly 

in order to prevent fire hazards.  

 

Sounds of the Season: City of Fairfax Band 

Halloween & Christmas Concerts 

 

Ghosts and goblins! Santa Claus and Christmas carols! The City of Fairfax 

Band is celebrating the season with two holiday-themed concerts the entire 

family will enjoy. Kick things off with Ghosts, Ghouls and Goblins, 

featuring music from Disney’s The Hunchback of Notre Dame, and then 

come back in December for Christmas, Candles and a Chorus, featuring 

classic holiday favorites performed by the Fairfax Choral Society. 

 

Ghosts, Ghouls and Goblins 

 Saturday, Oct. 22, 2016 @ 7:30 p.m. 

 Fairfax High School – 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax, VA 22030 

 Adults: $15; Seniors: $10; Children/Students: Free 

 

Christmas, Candles and a Chorus 

 Saturday, Dec. 17, 2016 @ 7 p.m. 

 Fairfax High School – 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax, VA 22030 

 Tickets are free, but should be requested in advance by mail, as this event 

tends to reach capacity. Ticket requests should be mailed to The CFB 

Holiday Concert Tickets, P.O. Box 1306, Fairfax, VA 22038-1306. Please 

include a stamped, self-addressed return envelope.  

 Ticket holders will be admitted starting at 6:15 p.m. After 6:45 p.m., non-

ticket holders will be admitted to assume unclaimed seats.   

 

Visit www.fairfaxband.org for additional information and to purchase 

advance tickets for the Halloween concert or other upcoming performances.  

 

 

 

http://www.fairfaxband.org/
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Volunteer Spotlight:  

Facebook Group Administrator Dawn Straitz 
 
From first-time homeowners to longtime denizens, WoodLynne residents agree that connecting with 

friendly, supportive neighbors is one of the best things about calling our community home. Thanks to 

seven-year resident Dawn Straitz, WoodLynne’s Facebook group – Woodlynne Residents (Fairfax, VA) 

– is ever abuzz with helpful advice and thoughtful suggestions. Here, Dawn answers our questions and 

shares her vision.   

 

When did you start managing the WoodLynne Facebook group?  

 

I started managing the group over the summer after joining sometime in January and seeing Molly’s post 

looking for another moderator, talking with her about it and finally making the leap. 

 

What is your vision for the group, and how can homeowners best use it as an effective way to connect 

with fellow residents? 

 

My ideal vision for the group would be to have every household in the community represented and using 

it as a way to share information and meet others in the neighborhood. I initiated “Try Me Tuesdays” 

based on a request from a fellow resident and “Trash to Treasure Thursdays” based on my “keep things 

out of the dump” interest.  I would love to instigate more social things, like a co-ed or women’s book 

club, girls’ night in/out and poker or game nights, depending on everyone’s interest. I would like to 

create an environment where any resident feels comfortable suggesting things, asking questions and 

posting information.  

 

Why do you feel it is important for homeowners to volunteer and play an active role in their community? 

 

For me, volunteering and getting involved in our community allows me to effect change that I’m 

passionate about, meet new people and, at the very least, learn things I didn’t know before. This all 

started with my interest in changing the language on solar panels for the community as a whole, but it has 

also allowed me to bring people together, start conversations and connect people, which makes me very 

happy. 

 

Interested in volunteering and helping support the community? Contact the Board of Directors at 

woodlynnedir@gmail.com. 

 

 

 

 

40th Annual City of Fairfax Fall Festival 

 

Ready to welcome fall? Head to historic Downtown Fairfax on Oct. 8 from 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for the city’s annual festival featuring hundreds of arts, 

crafts and food vendors, plus children’s activities and three stages of music 

and entertainment. Admission is free, and in case of inclement weather, a 

rain date has been set for Oct. 9. 

 

For additional information, visit www.fairfaxfallfestival.com or call (703) 

385-7858. Let the fall festivities begin!  

 

 

 

mailto:woodlynnedir@gmail.com
http://www.fairfaxfallfestival.com/
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WoodLynne Community Association 

 
Please print clearly and complete entire application -- failure to provide appropriate information, samples and/or signatures will 
delay review and approval of your application. 

 

All exterior work to a WoodLynne house or private property, either structural or general including landscaping and 

painting the same colors, requires prior written application.  Your signature verifies that you have read the ARC rules 
and regulations and agree that all work will comply with the guidelines. 

 

OWNER (S): 

WOODLYNNE STREET ADDRESS: 

HOME PHONE:                                                          WORK PHONE:  

MAILING ADDRESS (if different): 

EMAIL ADDRESS: 

DATE APPLICATION MAILED/FAXED: 
 

I/WE hereby declare to be the legal owner(s) of said property, and propose to make the following exterior 
improvement, renovation or repair to said property in accordance with Woodlynne Community Association guidelines 
and as approved by the Architectural Review Committee (ARC).  I/WE agree that I/WE will carry out the project as 
approved by the ARC and that any deviation from the approved plan will be submitted to the ARC for approval before 
making changes.  The ARC can void any application that misrepresents a material fact. 
 

DESCRIBE PROJECT.  Include measurements, colors and materials.  Drawings/photos and/or material/color samples  

MUST be attached (see reverse side).  Use additional page(s) if needed. 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

Estimated completion date:________________Note: You must notify the ARC when project is completed. 
 
Note:  All work not begun within six (6) months from date of approval must be resubmitted for approval.  If you have 
any questions, please contact the WoodLynne ARC Chairperson or Cardinal Management Group, Inc. 

 
NEIGHBOR(S) Signature [LEFT]: _______________________HOMEOWNER(s) Signature____________________                                                                                                                           
 
NEIGHBOR(S) Signature [RIGHT]: ______________________HOMEOWNER(s) Signature____________________                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                  
*Signature indicates the neighbor(s) is/are aware of work that may have an impact upon their property – NOT 
approval.   
       
Submit application to:  wdlynarc@gmail.com 
  OR - FAX to 703-866-3156 

                                      Cardinal Management Group, Inc. - Attn: Judy Rugen 
                                      4330 Prince William Parkway, Suite 201  

         Woodbridge, Virginia 22192   

 



WoodLynne Trash & Recycling Collection 
Guide  

American Disposal Services is our waste and recycling hauler. Please place your trash 
and recycling outside by 6 a.m. the day of pickup or after dusk the night before. Place 
recyclables in a marked recycling container, and garbage in a sturdy black bag or trash 
can.  
 
Your address must be clearly displayed on the outside of all recycling containers and 
trash cans. All empty trash cans and recycling containers must be brought back indoors 
or moved into your backyard the evening of collection day.  

 
Collection Days: 

 
Trash: Tuesday & Friday      Recycling: Tuesday  

No Pickup: Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s Day and the 4th of July 
 

Acceptable/Unacceptable Items:  
 

Trash: Trash collection is for everyday household waste only. Construction and  
remodeling debris are not considered household waste. Electronic waste and  
hazardous materials are not accepted. Special pickups for larger items (including  
couches, cabinetry, TVs and mattresses) must be requested online or by calling  
703-368-0500.  
 
Yard Debris: Acceptable types of yard debris include grass clippings, leaves and tree 
limbs. Grass and leaves must be placed in brown bags or a separate yard waste  
container. Tree limbs and brush should be bundled together using rope or twine. Each 
tree limb or piece of brush may not exceed 4’ in length and 3” in diameter. Rocks, sod 
and dirt are not accepted. 
 
Recycling: Acceptable items include jugs, bottles, cartons, tubs, trays, buckets, bins, 
cans and cardboard, which should be placed in your recycling bin un-bagged. Paper and 
newsprint are also accepted. Plastic bags, plastic foam, cables and electronics are not  
accepted. 
 
Visit www.americandisposal.com/customer-support/faq for additional information.  


